
Are you looking for a spacious 3 bed home set in a quiet
residential cul-de-sac in Morecambe? This could be the one
- 3 bedrooms and 2 reception rooms, front and rear garden
space and even a separate garage. A little updating is
required but the potential is there to be seen. Book your
viewing now!

£130,000
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10 Sanders Grove
, Morecambe, Lancashire, LA4 4NZ



A brief description
This wonderful home is waiting to be
updated and potentially re-configured
to create a truly enviable family home.
Set in a quiet residential cul-de-sac only
a few minutes from Morecambe Town
centre itself.

The well proportioned living areas are a
big pull with this particular property. Two
reception rooms, 3 bedrooms - 2 of
which are doubles - and a recently fitted
shower room. The rear garden is a great
space and has so much potential.

With some updating and decoration
here and there, this could be a fantastic
opportunity.

Key Features
• 1930's semi detached home

• 3 bedrooms (2 are doubles)

• Recently fitted shower room

• Some decoration and modernisation required

• Separate garage and ample parking

• Handy transport links

• Close to local amenities

• Council Tax Band B

A little about the area
The quiet and set back cul-de-sac of Sanders Grove is within a residential area, popular with a range of
buyers such as families, investors and first time buyers. There are regular bus services and the train
station is not far away, perfect for commuting.

Close by are local shops and amenities and Morecambe town centre is on your doorstep offering plenty
of shops, businesses and entertainment within easy reach. 

The majority of houses in the area are semi detached family homes built since 1930 and they remain
popular with families. 

The house is within the catchment area of some popular local schools and there are churches close by
too as well as the promenade for lovely strolls along the seaside.
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Step inside
Notice the ample amount of off street parking available down the private driveway as you approach
the house. Given that the property is set back from the road itself, there is opportunity to expand the
parking by making use of the front paved garden, an option to consider!

Make your way to the part glazed outer double doors, leading you in to the handy vestibule before
entering the hallway. The condition of this particular home is great, you may just want to update the
decoration throughout the majority of rooms to modernise this potential gem.

From the hallway access to the first floor via the stairs sits to your right, as well as entry to every
ground floor room is afforded. Handy under stairs storage can be found too, perfect for the vacuum
cleaner, ironing board and shoes etc.

The ground floor living areas
To your immediate left is the front facing living room. A truly great space offering an opportunity to re-
decorate and create a relaxing family room. The focal point is currently the gas fire and surround, this
could easily be replaced with a cosy wood burner. The large bay window really brightens the room,
allowing an abundance of natural light to stream in.

Further down the hallway and once again to your left you will find yourself in a good sized second
reception room. Options include opening out into the adjoining kitchen, creating a modern open plan
kitchen/diner with the potential addition of french doors out into the back garden. If you prefer to keep
your rooms separate, the space within this room allows for family dining and entertaining. 

Across to the kitchen and the opportunity to create the kitchen/diner previously mentioned presents
itself. Currently the kitchen is a tidy and well maintained area, affording space for white goods, worktop
areas and units for storage. The modern combi boiler - still under guarantee - can be found to the rear
of the kitchen, as can access out into the garden via a part glazed wooden door.

Bedrooms and bathroom
Make your way up the stairs to the first floor and enter the recently installed shower room to your right.
Of contemporary design and neutrality, this room is bright and clean offering a large walk in shower
and modern white suite to match. The frosted window facing out to the side of the home, provides
both privacy and natural light. Access in to the loft space can be achieved via a hatch within this
room.

Next door is the first of the two double bedrooms and provides the option of having your master to the
rear of the house given it's size. Fitted wardrobes are present and ample space is given for a large
double bed and further free standing furniture. Currently carpeted and decorated in neutral tones, this
room is the perfect blank canvass.

Overlooking the front garden is the current master bedroom. Benefiting from a large bay window,
adding additional natural light to enter and brighten the room. Fitted wardrobes and cupboards are
available once more, whilst plenty of space is still available for free standing furniture and a large
double bed. 

Finally is the third bedroom located at the front of this well proportioned home. Unlike the majority of
third 'box' rooms in these particular style of properties - this one can truly be used as a single
bedroom. If a third bedroom isn't immediately required, then why not transform into a study/office?

The outside space
The space to the front of the property allows for ample off street parking in it's current form and equally
the opportunity to create more parking is there, should it be needed.

To the rear is the good sized separate garage, providing handy storage options. A spacious back
garden is offered. Surrounded by a brick wall, this particular garden is split into different sections. A
little landscaping and gardening will really lift this space, maybe the addition of fences to add further
privacy would be welcomed.

Extra Information
- Combi boiler only 3 years old (2 years left on guarantee)
- Bathroom only 2 years old.
- Loft insulated
- Complete new roof installed 3 years ago
- Been in the same family for over 68 years
- Separate garage and off street parking

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
It has to be the spacious rooms
throughout. The two double bedrooms
especially! The garden to the rear also
offers plenty of options and could be a
great retreat come the summer months.
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